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Your best career investment.

When looking for employment, it is who 
you know that gets you the interviews. 
Membership in the IEEE and the NPSS is 
about building relationships with colleagues 
that last a lifetime.

Membership means both giving and 
receiving. Through the IEEE, you give your 
support to the community of professionals 
working in your field, thus supporting the 
broader community, and you receive the 
very tangible benefits of membership.

Membership in the IEEE tells people that 
you are serious about your work; election 
to senior membership or fellow status tells 
everyone that you stand out among your 
peers. Many members tell us that they have 
found expanded professional opportunities 
through NPSS activities, making for a full 
and interesting career.

All these benefits come at about the 
cost of a loaf of bread a week. You gain 
access to the best technical literature in 
your specialized area, keep your eye on 
new developments, hear about upcoming 
conferences, and network with fellow 
engineers, scientists, and managers  
from academia, companies, and 
laboratories, building enduring personal  
and professional friendships. Experience 
shows that this all clearly contributes 
to your career advancement and your 
professional accomplishment.

n Developing professional contacts

n Reduced conference fees at IEEE conferences

n  Free on-line access to NPSS journals including all issues 
since their inception

n Discounted access to journals cosponsored by NPSS

n Access to publications through IEEE Xplore™ on-line

n Free access to NPSS Conference Proceedings on-line

n Quarterly NPSS Member-only newsletter

n Award-winning IEEE Spectrum magazine

n IEEE financial products

n Career help and job postings at IEEE JobSite

n Access to other IEEE Societies

n Notification of local meetings

n The opportunity to extend your management skills and 
contacts by helping organize NPSS-sponsored activities.

There are many opportunities for you to participate in 
the NPSS community:

n  Network at local activities through  
Chapter events, 

n  Provide leadership to your technical area  
through involvement with the appropriate  
Technical Committee, 

n  Influence NPSS policy through election to the  
Administrative Committee (AdCom), 

n  Influence IEEE policy through involvement with  
Technical Activities Board (TAB) and 

n  Influence government policy through work in  
liaison committees.

At each level, you will meet a broad cross section of  
academics, scientists, and engineers in your field and 
have the opportunity to exchange ideas and to form  
lasting personal and professional relationships.

“Starting in grade school with library books on engineering, IEEE has enabled my trip of a lifetime in engineering.” 

Tony Peratt



Dear Colleagues.

Membership in a professional organization 
means many things to the engineering 
professional. To me it means up-to-the-
minute access to the latest technical results 
in refereed journals and staying current 
across the broad spectrum of activities 
in related fields. It means participation 
in specialized technical conferences and 
workshops and networking with friends 
and colleagues. It means developing 
professional relationships and it can 

mean very practical support services for the independent consultant or 
the proprietor of a small technical business. It means opportunities for 
service to your technical community, your profession, and, indeed, to all 
of humanity. The IEEE and its 38 member societies, as the world’s largest 
professional organization, offers the broadest possible range of services 
and opportunities to its members. If you are not a member of IEEE I invite 
you to join and to enjoy all the benefits of membership.

If you are an engineering or scientific professional working in one of the 
many disciplines supported by the IEEE Nuclear and Plasma Sciences 
Society then we are your home in the larger IEEE family. If you are not 
already a member of NPSS, I invite you to read further in these pages to 

learn about NPSS conferences, workshops, transactions, journals, technical 
committees, and policy and liaison functions. Here, you can taste the 
breadth and depth of the NPSS, and, I believe, you will find many reasons 
to become a member.

If you are a member of NPSS, you are already enjoying some of its 
benefits. I invite you to do two things: first, tell your colleagues what the 
NPSS means to you. The probability is high that what matters to you will 
be significant to them as well: share the opportunities. Second, I invite you 
to try something new, yourself. If you have regularly participated in NPSS 
conferences, volunteer to work on the organization of a future conference, 
or on a Technical Committee. If you publish in NPSS Transactions or 
Journals, consider helping with editorial responsibilities. If you are 
beginning your career, consider the opportunities in our Graduates of  
the Last Decade (GOLD) activities, and if you live outside the USA, consider 
helping to further extend our international activities, perhaps through  
our Transnational Activities Committee. If you are interested in IEEE  
policy or in helping with the details that make our Society run, contact  
me (bobr@lanl.gov). Try us, I think you will be amazed at the satisfaction  
it will bring.

Sincerely,

Bob Reinovsky

Letter from the President

www.ieee-npss.org
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Publications
NPSS-sponsored publications provide members with the latest information, speedy publication of 
your work in a peer-reviewed format, and rapid publication of your work in a proceedings format.
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IEEE Transactions  
on Nuclear Science

A highly ranked refereed journal covering all 
aspects of the theory and application of nuclear 
science and engineering, including detection, 
measurement, instrumentation and control, 
data acquisition systems, particle accelerators, 
nuclear medical instrumentation and imaging, 
and radiation effects on materials, components, 
and systems. Each year several special issues 
associated with topical conferences are 
published and there are regular issues devoted 
specifically to nuclear medical and imaging 
sciences. This journal publishes approximately 
4,000 pages a year in six issues, and is also 
available on-line to subscribers. On-line access 
is free to NPSS members.

IEEE Transactions  
on Plasma Science

A highly ranked refereed journal covering 
all aspects of the theory and applications of 
plasma science and engineering. Among the 
topics are fusion physics and fusion energy, 
microelectronic fabrication, surface treatment 
of polymers, pulsed-power science and 
applications, physics of microwave tubes and 
sources, and astrophysics. A number of special 
issues are published each year. In total, this 
journal publishes approximately 3,500 pages 
a year in twelve issues. This journal is also 
available on-line to subscribers. On-line access 
is free to NPSS members.

IEEE Transactions  
on Medical Imaging

An outstanding refereed journal (published 
in conjunction with three other IEEE societies 
(EMBS, SPS and UFFC) that focuses on  
imaging of body organs, usually in situ,  
rather than microscopic biological entities, 
and the associated equipment and techniques, 
such as instrumentation systems, transducers, 
computing hardware, and software. It includes  
a variety of imaging modalities such as 
ultrasound, X-rays, nuclear magnetic resonance, 
radionuclides, and microwaves. This journal 
publishes about 1800 pages a year in 
twelve issues and is also available on-line to 
subscribers. It is the most highly cited journal  
in its field.

IEEE Sensors Journal

A highly ranked refereed journal (published 
in conjunction with 25 other IEEE societies) 
covering the science and applications of 
sensing phenomena, including theory, design, 
and application of devices for sensing and 
transducing physical, chemical, and biological 
phenomena. This journal is also available on-line 
to subscribers.

NPSS Newsletter

Sent four times a year to members only, this 
newsletter covers all aspects of society activities, 
especially advance information on conferences, 
articles of more general interest, notification 
of society actions and awards, and the editor 
emeritus’s selected quips and quotes—many 
readers’ favorite feature.
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“Helping to edit the Transactions on Nuclear Science forces one to read papers outside one’s narrow field—a very 

helpful broadening of one’s ideas.” Rick Van Berg
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Conferences
The IEEE NPSS currently sponsors or technically cosponsors fourteen major conferences.

NSS/MIC
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“Open discussion of research problems and open sharing of research experience with colleagues and world experts 

in our fields at the NPSS conferences has helped solve challenging problems with my own research work and with 

other projects at my institution on numerous occasions.” Uwe Bratzler
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International Conference on  
Plasma Science—ICOPS (sponsor)

Originated in 1974, ICOPS, usually held in the 
USA, has also been held several times in Canada 
and outside North America. ICOPS covers all 
aspects of plasma science, from thermonuclear 
fusion to plasma processing of computer chips 
and plasma light sources. Normally, short 
courses are a part of the program. Presenters 
may submit papers on work presented at the 
conference to the IEEE Transactions on Plasma 
Science, and several special topical issues 
have appeared as a result of work presented at 
ICOPS. ICOPS and the Pulsed Power Conference 
(PPC) are closely coordinated and combine 
to form the Pulsed Power/Plasma Science 
conference about every four to six years.

The Plasma Science and Applications  
Committee of the NPSS is responsible 
for organizing this conference as well as 
minicourses on plasma science topics of  
current interest. The committee sponsors or  
cosponsors other topical conferences in its  
field of interest and assists in the publication  
of the IEEE Transactions on Plasma Science.

International Conference on  
High-Power Particle Beams—
BEAMS (sponsor when held in  
USA and technical cosponsor  
when held outside the USA)

The BEAMS conference, begun in 1975,  
is a biennial conference that is now held 
in alternate years from the Pulsed Power 
Conference. BEAMS is held around the world 
with about one in three meetings in the USA, 
and is recognized internationally as the leading 
forum for communication in the science, 
technology and applications of high power 
particle beams. The program includes papers 
from all the major high power particle beam 
laboratories throughout the world, and all 
the papers are published in the conference 
proceedings. The NPSS has a liaison to the 
BEAMS organizing committee.

Medical Imaging Conference— 
MIC (sponsor)

The MIC grew out of the NSS when medical 
researchers recognized the relevant technology 
reported at our Nuclear Science Symposium for 
medical imaging. Held as a separate conference 
since 1994, this conference, organized and held 
jointly with the NSS, is designed to provide a 
forum for fundamental theoretical and applied 
contributions to the physics, engineering, and 
mathematics of nuclear medical and imaging 
sciences. Topics include original and innovative 
technical contributions in areas such as emission 
tomography instrumentation and techniques 
(PET and SPECT), new nuclear medicine 
and multimodality imaging geometries and 
systems, analytical and Monte Carlo modeling 
of medical imaging systems, applications of 
new detector materials and technologies to 
medical imaging, high-resolution and small 
animal imaging systems, multidimensional 
image reconstruction methods, dynamic data 
acquisition and processing methods, quantitative 
image processing methods, evaluations of 
image systems and reconstruction methods, 
intraoperative probes and small imaging 
systems, X-ray computed tomography and digital 
radiography, and related applications in other 
medical imaging modalities such as nuclear 
magnetic resonance imaging and spectroscopy, 
ultrasound, synchrotron radiation, and optical 
imaging. Each year several short courses are 
offered. Selected fully refereed papers from this 
conference are published in IEEE Transactions 
on Nuclear Science.

The Nuclear Medical and Imaging Sciences 
Committee of the NPSS is responsible for 
organizing this conference as well as acting as 
the NPSS liaison to the collaboration, with three 
other IEEE societies, that sponsors the IEEE 
Transactions on Medical Imaging.

Megagauss Conference  
(cosponsor)

For over four decades, the International 
Conference on Megagauss Magnetic Field 
Generation and Related Topics (Megagauss) was 
sponsored jointly by The Megagauss Institute 
Inc. and USA and Russian laboratories. In 2006, 
the NPSS joined in cosponsoring the Megagauss 
Conference. The Megagauss Conferences are 
the major international forum for discussion 
of: techniques to produce multi-megagauss 
magnetic fields in both the laboratory and in  
the field; applications of ultra-high fields in  
basic and applied research in solid-state physics, 
chemistry, and atomic physics; technological 
application of ultra-high fields; and high- 
energy-density physics. The conference is held 
biennially and generally alternates between 
USA and international locations. Its proceedings 
have become the authoritative history of the 
field. Selected papers are published in the IEEE 
Transactions on Plasma Science. The conference 
is cosponsored by the Pulsed Power Science  
and Technology Committee.
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“Programs such as conference travel grants and technical paper awards provide students with the opportunity to 

grow professionally.” Dave Abe

Nuclear Science Symposium— 
NSS (sponsor)

Since 1970 in its present form and for over 
50 years overall, this annual symposium, 
the original meeting sponsored by the 
society, is held in the fall and focuses on new 
developments in instrumentation and techniques 
for the detection and characterization of ionizing 
radiation of all types and energies, ranging from 
a few eV to many TeV. Topics include radiation 
sources, sensors, measurement systems and 
methods, and associated analog and digital 
electronics. The symposium is held jointly 
with the Medical Imaging Conference because 
of the overlap in many of the fundamental 
technologies discussed in both symposia. 
Periodically, the NSS and MIC are held jointly 
with a third conference having significant 
technical overlap: the International Workshop 
on Room-Temperature Semiconductor X-ray and 
Gamma-ray Detectors. Several joint NSS and 
MIC sessions and short courses are organized.  
An exhibition of the latest products available 
from commercial suppliers is an important 
element of both the NSS and the MIC. 

New Initiative: There is a resurgence of interest 
in nuclear power in the USA that is coupled 
with developments around the globe. Central 
to nuclear-power systems is instrumentation 
for monitoring and control: the advent of digital 
systems and advanced sensors is increasing 
opportunities for developments to support life 
extension for the legacy fleet (of 439 plants)  
as well as new concepts that include small 
modular reactors and systems using coolants  
as diverse as water, molten salts, sodium  
and gas. This changing technology landscape 
is now being reflected in the Nuclear Science 
Symposium and Medical Imaging Conference 
(NSS-MIC) which has, after an absence of 
several years, reintroduced nuclear power  
as one of its topics. The NPSS, together with 
other IEEE societies, is working to engage 
members who are becoming part of the 
resurgence in this international critical science 
and technology area.

Selected fully refereed papers from this 
conference are published in IEEE Transactions 
on Nuclear Science. 

The Radiation Instrumentation Committee of the 
NPSS is responsible for organizing the NSS and 
other activities in this field.

Nuclear and Space  
Radiation Effects Conference— 
NSREC (sponsor)

This annual meeting of engineers and scientists 
presents the latest techniques for understanding 
and enhancing the performance of electronic and 
photonic materials, devices, circuits, sensors, and 
systems that are used in radiation environments. 
It includes a Radiation Effects Data Workshop 
and tutorial short course. Only IEEE NPSS 
members and recent short course attendees 
receive a CD with all the past short course 
content. Selected refereed papers from this 
conference are published in the December issue 
of the IEEE Transactions on Nuclear Science.  
The Radiation Effects Committee of the NPSS  
is responsible for organizing this conference  
and other activities to promote advancement  
of understanding in this field.

Pulsed Power Conference— 
PPC (sponsor)

Begun in 1976, the biennial PPC has become 
the principal forum for international dialogue in 
the areas of pulsed power science, new pulsed 
power systems, technology and emerging 
applications. The complete proceedings of 
the seventeen conferences are the most 
comprehensive documentation of the field for 
the last three decades. PPC and the ICOPS are 
closely coordinated and combine to form the 
Pulsed Power/Plasma Science conference about 
every four-six years. 

Selected papers are published in a continuing 
series of biennial special issues on pulsed power 
in the IEEE Transactions on Plasma Science. 
The Pulsed Power Science and Technology 
Committee of the NPSS is responsible for PPC. 

Particle Accelerator Conference—
PAC (cosponsored with APS  
since 1995)

The PAC was established in 1963 under the 
then IEEE Professional Technical Group on 
Nuclear Science that has subsequently become 
NPSS. Since 1995, at the American Physical 
Society’s (APS) request, PAC has operated as a 
joint IEEE-APS conference. It is the preeminent 
conference in charged particle accelerator 
science, technology and instrumentation, 
with attendance often in excess of 1500. The 
scientific program of the conference includes 
papers on the physics and engineering of 
accelerators, commissioning of new facilities, 
challenges of future machines, industrial 
accelerators and their uses, applications of 
accelerators for special purposes (such as 
cancer therapy) and similar topics. Finally, 
the closing plenary session usually offers an 
inspirational look to the future of the major uses 
of accelerators. The PAC Organizing Committee, 
working with the Particle Accelerator Science 
and Technology Committee of the NPSS and 
the APS Division of Particles and Beams, is 
responsible for the PAC.

Real-Time Conference— 
RTC (sponsor)

This conference is devoted to real-time 
computing applications in nuclear and plasma 
science and related disciplines and applications. 
These include real-time requirements and 
technologies; distributed and multiple CPU 
systems; real-time and interactive data analysis 
and processing; control systems; software 
engineering, prototyping, simulation and 
industrial standards and trends. The conference 
also covers specific applications in nuclear 
and high-energy physics, plasma research, 
astrophysics, medicine, biology, molecular 
biology, neutron and X-ray scattering. Short 
courses at the conference cover emerging 
technologies in the real-time field, suited both 
for students and professionals who seek a 
deeper understanding of these technologies. 

Selected fully refereed papers from this 
conference are published in the IEEE 
Transactions on Nuclear Science.  
The conference location cycles between 
the USA, Europe and Asia. The Computer 
Applications in Nuclear and Plasma Science 
Committee of the NPSS organizes RTC.

NSS/MIC
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Symposium on Fusion  
Engineering—SOFE (sponsor)

This conference covers engineering and 
scientific advances in both inertial and magnetic 
confinement fusion, with attendees from major 
fusion energy research centers worldwide. 
Plenary sessions typically present program 
status and results from the major experimental 
facilities while the technical sessions cover a 
wide range of technologies associated with 
fusion research including reactor design, 
plasma facing components, plasma material 
interactions, plasma diagnostics, safety and 
environment, plasma control systems, magnets 
and electromagnetic systems, and more.  
The conference is usually accompanied by  
a commercial exhibit and short courses on 
fusion topical areas. The SOFE conference 
proceedings are considered to be the principal 
source of technical data in this field. SOFE  
is now sometimes colocated with ICOPS.  
The Fusion Technology Committee of the NPSS 

is responsible for organizing this conference.

European Conference on  
Radiation and Its Effects on  
Components and Systems— 
RADECS (technical cosponsor)

Since 1989, this has been the premier  
European conference covering radiation effects. 
Its subject areas overlap with those of the IEEE 
NPSS NSREC and an international collaboration 
between RADECS and NSREC has been in effect 
for over 20 years. The NPSS has a liaison to  
the RADECS organizing committee. Selected 
fully refereed papers from this conference  
are published in the IEEE Transactions on 
Nuclear Science. 

International Conference 
on Accelerator and Large 
Experimental Physics  
Control Systems—ICALEPCS 
(technical cosponsor)

ICALEPCS covers the fields of control and 
operation of particle accelerators, detectors, 
telescopes, fusion devices, nuclear reactors, 
and other large experimental physics facilities. 
Both hardware and software aspects of control 
systems are addressed. The conference 
accommodates invited and contributed 
talks, poster sessions, seminars, round-
table discussions, industrial presentations, 
tutorials and post-conference workshops, and 
an industrial exhibition reflecting relevant 
technologies. The conference location rotates 
among North American, European and  
Asian venues. 

The NPSS has a liaison to the ICALEPCS 

organizing committee.

International Conference  
on Advancements in Nuclear  
Instrumentation, Measurement 
Methods and their Applications— 
ANIMMA (technical cosponsor)

The aim of this biennial European conference 
initiated in 2009 in Marseille by the CEA, French 
Atomic Energy Commission, in close partnership 
with the University of Provence and the Belgium 
Nuclear Research Centre SCK-CEN is to bring 
together scientific, academic and industrial 
communities interested in, or actively involved 
in research and development related to nuclear 
instrumentation and measurement methods. 
The program is focused on instrumentation, 
but emphasizes the latest developments in 
all measurement stages: nuclear radiation 
detection and in-pile measurements, modeling, 
electronics, signal acquisition and analysis, 
interpretation and associated training/education 
activities. The conference proceedings are 
published by IEEE and selected fully refereed 
papers are published in the IEEE Transactions 
on Nuclear Science or in IEEE Transactions on 
Plasma Sciences (TPS).

International Conference on  
Inorganic Scintillators and  
their Applications—SCINT  
(technical cosponsor)

Beginning in 1992, the SCINT conference 
series has been bringing together investigators 
from across the world in scintillator research, 
development, and applications. Scintillators 
convert high-energy radiation to pulses of light 
that can convey both the location and energy 
of the intercepted ray, and are important for 
applications ranging from airport security to 
medical imaging to oil exploration, and for large 
international experiments in high-energy particle 
physics and astrophysics. Topics of interest at 
the meeting range from fundamental processes 
of radiation interaction and light emission to 
crystal growth, defects, material engineering, 
quality inspection, and applications. 
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Local Activities and Awards

CERN

NSS/MIC

Fermilab
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NPSS Distinguished  
Lecturers Program

The NPSS distinguished lecturers program 
provides high quality scientific and technical 
lectures on a broad range of topics in the  
nuclear and plasma sciences. It sponsors  
the presentation of lectures to NPSS-affiliated 
chapters, IEEE sections, and IEEE student 
chapters and makes lectures available to  
other IEEE entities, colleges and universities.  
For details, go to www.ieee-npss.org.

NPSS Chapters

Chapters hold meetings for the benefit of local 
members. These meetings bring speakers to  
the local members, providing an opportunity  
for technical discourse and networking. Chapters 
depend on volunteers to organize meetings with 
the support of NPSS and IEEE. All IEEE members 
are automatically members of their local Section 
under which NPSS Chapters are organized. 
Please visit our web site for a current chapter  
list and contact information.

NPSS Awards And  
Recognition Program

Enhance your visibility and your career.  
The IEEE has a strong awards and recognition 
program including the new IEEE Marie 
Sklodowska-Curie Field Award. The IEEE-NPSS  
awards and recognition program honors 
accomplishments in and contributions to the  
field of Nuclear and Plasma Sciences. In addition, 
NPSS-sponsored conferences that have short 
courses solicit nominations for Paul Phelps 
Continuing Education Grants.

The NPSS awards program is administered by 
its Awards Committee and the fellow candidate 
evaluations are carried out by its Fellow 
Committee. The NPSS encourages and will  
assist members with some years of experience 
to rise to the grade of Senior Member and the 
Society has an active and successful program  
of identifying outstanding members for  
Fellow recognition.

For more information download the IEEE/TAB 
Award Manual from http://www.ieee.org/tab/.

IEEE Field Award

IEEE Marie Sklodowska-Curie Technical 
Field Award is given for outstanding 
contributions to the field of nuclear and plasma 
sciences and engineering. This Technical Field 
Award is administered through the IEEE, but  
fully sponsored by NPSS.

NPSS Society Awards

Computer Applications in Nuclear and 
Plasma Sciences Award* recognizes 
outstanding achievement in the application  
of computers to nuclear and plasma sciences.

Early Achievement Award recognizes 
outstanding contributions to our field  
made within the first ten years of an NPSS 
member’s career.

Erwin Marx Award* recognizes outstanding 
technical achievements in pulsed power 
engineering, science, and technology over  
an extended period of time.

Fusion Technology Award* recognizes 
outstanding contributions to research and 
development in the field of fusion technology.

Graduate Scholarship Award (up to four  
per year) recognizes contributions to the  
fields of nuclear and plasma sciences by a 
graduate student.

Edward J. Hoffman Medical Imaging 
Scientist Award* recognizes outstanding 
technical contributions to the field of nuclear 
medical and imaging science.

Merit Award, NPSS’s most prestigious award, 
recognizes outstanding technical contributions  
to our field.

NPSS Student Paper Awards* can be given 
by each technical committee to recognize 
outstanding student poster or oral papers  
given at their sponsored conferences. 

Arthur H. Guenther Pulsed Power Student 
Award* recognizes outstanding contributions as 
a student in pulsed power engineering, science, 
or technology.

Outstanding Student in Plasma Science 
Award* recognizes outstanding contributions  
as a student in plasma science and engineering.

Particle Accelerator Science and 
Technology Award* recognizes outstanding 
contributions to the development of particle 
accelerator technology.

Paul Phelps Continuing Education Grant* 
promotes continuing education and membership 
in the society. 

Peter Haas Pulsed Power Award* recognizes 
individuals whose efforts over an extended 
period of time have greatly benefited the pulsed 
power field.

Plasma Science and Applications Award* 
recognizes outstanding contributions to  
the field of plasma science in research or  
new applications.

Radiation Effects Award* recognizes 
individuals who have had a sustained history  
of outstanding and innovative technical  
and/or leadership contributions to the radiation 
effects community.

Radiation Instrumentation Early Career 
Award,* recognizes individuals, early in their 
career, who have made significant and/or 
innovative technical contributions to the fields 
of radiation  instrumentation and measurement 
techniques for ionizing radiation.

Radiation Instrumentation Outstanding 
Achievement Award,* recognizes outstanding 
contributions to the fields of radiation 
instrumentation and measurement techniques  
for ionizing radiation.

Richard F. Shea Distinguished Member 
Award recognizes an NPSS member’s 
outstanding contributions through leadership  
and service to our field and our society.

Bruce H. Hasegawa Young Investigator 
Medical Imaging Science Award,* recognizes 
significant and/or innovative contributions made 
by a graduate student or another individual 
within the first six years of the individual’s career.

*Awards made by technical committees

“Through membership in the IEEE NPSS I have made friends across the world. I have collaborated scientifically 

with them and visited their labs and homes. This has immeasurably enriched my life and career.” Eric Frey 
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Administration and Representatives

NPSS Administration

The Administrative Committee of the NPSS 
meets three times a year with NPSS committee 
chairmen, directly elected members, liaison 
representatives and officers. Other committees 
serve to support general society administration.

The Transnational Committee was established 
to support the increased importance of IEEE  
as a global organization. The membership 
represents all regions outside of North America. 
Its members promote NPSS activities in their 
regions. The committee also evaluates standards 
of electrical and electronic engineering education. 
The chairman is an elected member of AdCom.

Women in Engineering facilitates the 
development of programs and activities that 
promote the entry into and retention of women 
in engineering programs, promotes IEEE 
membership and retention of IEEE women 
members, and enhances the career advancement 
of women in the profession. Events are held at 
selected NPSS conferences.

NPSS Liaison Representatives

These representatives provide liaison with 
committees outside NPSS. IEEE-USA is the United 
States careers and public policy entity within 
IEEE. NPSS appoints liaison representatives 
to IEEE-USA’s Energy, R&D, and Medical 
Committees. These representatives alert 
IEEE-USA to NPSS issues and involve NPSS 
in the development of policy statements and 
white papers. In addition to those mentioned 
elsewhere, NPSS has liaison representatives  
with the following groups:

Coalition for Plasma Science is a non-
IEEE group working to increase nonscientists’ 
awareness and understanding of plasma science 
and its many applications and benefits for 
society. NPSS can take pride in being an early 
and strongly supportive member of this important 
organization. For information about the Coalition, 
see: http://www.plasmacoalition.org.

Energy Policy Committee provides sound 
advice to USA policy makers on national energy 
policy and development of energy sources and 
related technologies. This committee has been 
particularly active in providing position papers 
and white papers to the USA government on 
energy issues.

The Medical Technology Policy Committee 
(MTPC) is a focal point bringing the expertise 
of IEEE-USA to address national policy issues 
such as health care and wellness. The primary 
objective of the MTPC is to assist in the rational 
formulation of medical technology legislation, 
regulation, and policy in the USA. Issues regarding 
connectivity, interoperability, and point of care 
technology, as they impact mobile and home 
health care delivery and monitoring are under 
active discussion.

Research and Development Policy 
Committee provides sound technical and 
professional counsel to USA policy makers 
on R&D legislation, regulation, and policy 
in the United States. Typical issues include 
appropriate funding levels and priorities for 
federal investment in R&D, permanent extension 
and expansion of the tax credit for research 
and experimentation, and optimal utilization of 
federal laboratories.

Sensors Council brings together many of 
the 38 societies within the IEEE that share an 
interest in analog conditioning and digital signal 
processing for interfaces to the “real world.” 
Twenty-six IEEE societies including NPSS are 
members. The goal of this council is to serve 
the sensor community with new publications, 
conferences, and technical committees. Its 
fields of interest and activities revolve around 
the theory, design, and application of devices 
for sensing and transducing physical, chemical, 
and biological phenomena, with emphasis on 
the electronics and physics aspects of sensors 
and integrated sensor actuators. The council 
publishes the IEEE Sensors Journal, and holds an 
annual conference with sites selected world-wide.

Society for Social Implications of 
Technology (SSIT) explores developments of 
technology that pose various challenges, such 
as environmental impact, use of appropriate 
technologies in underdeveloped countries, 
sustainable development, engineering 
employment, and engineering ethics. The 
liaison’s function is to bring issues in the 
engineering community at large to the attention 
of the society and to explore ways to sensitize 
NPSS membership through talks, articles, or 
conference special events. Most recent activities 
of interest to NPSS include the participation in 
the IEEE-UN sponsored Humanitarian Technology 
Challenge (HTC). The HTC is aimed at supporting 
sustainable economic development through 
technology and IEEE member involvement for  
the 1-2 billion people in the world who survive  
on less than $2 a day. Examples of recent 
projects include affordable drinking water 
purification using plasma irradiation, solar and 
wind power for lighting and water pumps, and 
improved battery systems for energy storage.

Standards maintains a position on the IEEE 
Standards Board and promotes the development 
of standards within the society. NPSS standards 
groups are very active in radiation sensors and 
instrumentation, nuclear instrument modules, 
modular instrumentation systems for large-scale 
detectors and accelerator controls, and nuclear 
power radiation instrumentation and control 
room standards.

Further information on NPSS administration can 
be found on our web site.

www.ieee-npss.org



Contact Information
For further information, to join IEEE and NPSS or subscribe:

IEEE, visit www.ieee.org

NPSS, visit www.ieee-npss.org

IEEE Transactions on Nuclear Science, visit http://ewh.ieee.org/soc/nps/TNS.htm

IEEE Transactions on Plasma Science, visit http://www.ieeetps.org 

IEEE Transactions on Medical Imaging, visit http://www.ieee-tmi.org/

IEEE Sensors Journal, visit www.ieee.org/sensors/sj

Nuclear and Space Radiation Effects Conference, visit www.nsrec.com

Nuclear Science Symposium and Medical Imaging Conference, visit www.nss-mic.org

Volunteering
To participate as a volunteer in NPSS’s many activities, contact the chairman of the conference or the technical committee that matches  

your interests or the NPSS President Bob Reinovsky at bobr@lanl.gov

Photographs throughout this publication courtesy of: ANL, CERN, Fermilab, LLNL, NSS/MIC, Old Dominion University, University of Tennessee,  

University of Washington
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“Volunteering for the IEEE not only helps my profession, but it has helped me professionally.” Bill Moses

“I first volunteered for IEEE in 1959 as an officer of the Quebec Section and since then served in many positions 

including NPSS Conference Chair(s), Standards Member, AdCom member and President. I have never been more 

challenged than today by new instrument standards development and IEEE Humanitarian Technology outreach 

projects. I would invite all members to become active volunteers both for the profession and for new IEEE 

ventures to benefit the human family we all serve.” Ray Larsen




